
Talk To The Hand:
The Senor Wences Story
A Digital Short Comedy Mockumentary

Written by John Fries

All characters are represented by hands with eyes and a mouth.

Introduction--hand with French cuffs and cuff links
In this business we call show, performers come and they go.  There are legends and there are 
those who aspire.  For a select few who achieve legend status, only a first name is necessary --  
Frank, Sammy, Liza, and Elvis are among them.  But only one person in all of entertainment is 
known as Senor.  Of course, I'm referring to the great Senor Wences. This Ed Sullivan Show 
favorite -- and beloved entertainer of millions -- had more talent in his little finger, and his ring 
finger, and his middle finger, and his index finger, and his thumb, than many performers have in 
their entire bodies. He and his co-star, Johnny, used to make em laugh.

CUT TO:

Joaquin Wences, Great Grand-Nephew (mild Spanish accent)
My great-uncle Senor told me many stories about his adventures on the road, traveling-city-to- 
city with a song in his heart and a smile on his hand.  He was born in western Spain, and came 
to the United States in the 1930s.  He called his hand Johnny.  I think at first it was Juan, but he 
Americanized it.  I call my hand Carla, by the way.

CUT TO:

Francis "Frankie" Salducci, Retired New York Cab Driver (NY accent)
The first time I met Senor was when I picked him up at La Guardia.  He was gonna play the 
Copa. Apparently, the limo guy they hired misunderstood the assignment and thought he was 
supposed to connect wit some senior citizens. Honest frickin mistake, capice?  So he gets in my 
cab and Says tree-oh-one Park. The frickin Waldorf Astoria.  Dem club owners knew how to 
treat a guy.  And dis is before Dean and Jerry.

CUT TO:

Morris Steinberger, Retired Booking Agent (NY Jewish accent)
We had lots of acts back then -- singers, dancers, comedians, tummlers, you name it.  Senor 
Wences brought something new to the stage.  Something we desperately needed.  I was gonna 
put him in the Catskills.  I think he'd have been a big hit at Grossinger's.  Oy, Senor could have 
stood on the corner at 47th and Broadway--even wit all the noise and the schmutz--and made 
them laugh. 

CUT TO:

Joaquin Wences, Great Grand-Nephew (mild Spanish accent)



He would say to Johnny, s'alright?  And Johnny would answer, s'alright!  Uncle Senor was an 
innovator.  They say Ernie Kovacs was an innovator?  Steve Allen was an innovator? Steve 
Martin was an innovator?  Uncle Senor.  He was an innovator.

CUT TO:

Morris Steinberger, Retired Booking Agent (NY Jewish accent)
People couldn't get enough of it.

CUT TO:

Joaquin Wences, Great Grand-Nephew (mild Spanish accent)
Uncle Senor was an innovator.  They say Ernie Kovacs was an innovator?  Steve Allen was an 
innovator? Steve Martin was an innovator?  Uncle Senor.  He was an innovator.

CUT TO:

Morris Steinberger, Retired Booking Agent (NY Jewish accent)
It was easy to book Senor Wences.  We had him support Sophie Tucker and Eddie Cantor at 
the Copa.  He opened for Jack Benny at Roseland.  Once, we even played him with Miss Ella 
Fitzgerald at the Blue Note.  All great talents.  But what audiences wanted was the hand.

CUT TO:

Ethel Cartwright, Manicurist (Estelle from Seinfeld accent)
Thirty years I worked with Senor Wences.  I had to be at the theater two hours before curtain.  
He was meticulous about his appearance.  That's when show business had class.

CUT TO:

Herbert "Mysterioso" Mastrovincenzo, Magician
(Pulls silk from hand)
People thought my fingers were magical.  They were -- when I was with a chorus girl.  Haha.  
Wences, though.  That guy.  The great Harry Houdini might have invented manual dexterity.  But  
Wences perfected it.

CUT TO:

Ethel Cartwright, Manicurist (Estelle from Seinfeld accent)
They'd come around thirty minutes before curtain and yell Half Hour.  Once, the door was open 
and the stage manager walked in while Wences was poking me.  What?  No!  He was literally 
(poking gesture with finger) poking me.  He had an odd sense of humor, that one.

CUT TO:

Salvatore LoPazzo, Waiter (hand with white gloves)
Wences was a big eater.  Never before a show, but right after.  I was at the Russian Tea Room 
in those days.  As soon as the curtain went down, he was out the stage door and in Frankie's 
cab on the way over.  He had a regular table in the back.  He ordered for Johnny, too.



CUT TO:

Francis "Frankie" Salducci, Retired New York Cab Driver (NY accent)
I'd sit by the stage door, motor runnin, light turned off, listening to the races at Pimlico.  About 
ten-thirty, Wences would run out the stage door and jump into the back seat.  And off we'd go to 
the Tea Room.  He said he loved their blitzes.  I never met a Spanish guy who liked Russian 
food so much.

CUT TO:

Joaquin Wences, Great Grand-Nephew (mild Spanish accent)
Uncle Senor loved blintzes.  He liked a good bowl of borscht, too.

CUT TO:

Host--hand with French cuffs and cuff links
In the 1950s, Senor Wences experienced the big break that would transform him from a New 
York stage performer to an eventual household name.  Ed Sullivan came calling.  Wences 
answered.  He and Johnny would make 48 appearances on the popular Sunday night program.

CUT TO:

Paul McCartney, Musician (Liverpool accent)
When we were teenagers playing Sunday night dances in Hamburg, we'd take a short break 
every now and then and cram into the kitchen to listen to Sullivan's show on the BBC feed.  We 
saw Senor Wences on television much later.  As it turned out, he was in the audience when we 
appeared on Sullivan.  Then we met him afterward.  George and Ringo kept pestering him with 
questions.

CUT TO:

Joaquin Wences, Great Grand-Nephew (mild Spanish accent)
The teenagers used to sing, we love you Wences -- oh yes we do.'  That later was modified for 
the Beatles.  It wasn't just the Beatles, though.  The Rolling Stones loved him, too.

CUT TO:

Keith Richards' hand with lit cigarette
Ay, we did, mate.  That we did.  Mick and Charlie fancied Spike Milligan on the Goon Show, too.  
But Senor Wences was a favorite of all of us.  We was gonna ask him to open for us at 
Altamont.  Now I'm glad we didn't.  Hahaha.

CUT TO:

Jackie Mason, Comedy Legend
Wences was family friendly.  Poisonally, he was a mensch, too.  But Ed Sullivan just kept 
booking him and booking him.  Some of us couldn't get woik. Alan King, Sandy Baron.  That guy 
wit the dogs that would jump around and do tricks. 



CUT TO:

Henry Roberts, Sullivan's Stage Manager
Wences was great to work with.  There was that one night, though.  He almost had a bit of a 
rhubarb with Peppi Mazullo, who used to work with Topo Gigio.  Well, it wasn't so much Wences 
and Mazullo.  It was Topo.  He claimed that Johnny was getting more airtime.  Which is 
nonsense.

CUT TO:

Jackie Mason, Comedy Legend
Utter nonsense.  That mouse got a little too big for his britches.  Oh, and I don't care what the 
Sullivan people say.  I never made that gesture.

CUT TO:

Host--hand with French cuffs and cuff links
As the sixties wore on, Senior Wences became more and more popular. Eventually, he moved 
to Los Angeles, where he received a star on the Hollywood Walk of Fame.  At one point, the 
famous Hollywood sign was temporarily changed in his honor.  He made live appearances on 
the Sunset Strip.  

CUT TO:

Max Shreck, Owner, Hollywood Collectibles
He was huge.  Huge!  We spent a small fortune to have Senor Wences bobblehands made.  
He'd fly to New York, do Sullivan, and by Monday noon we'd be sold out.  Week after week.

CUT TO:

Jackie Mason, Comedy Legend
Senor Wences did more with his fingers than I ever did with mine.  You can tell the Sullivan 
people that.  Bunch of schmucks.

CUT TO:

Dick Cavett, Talk Show Host
He was on my show once.  It was a week after I interviewed Groucho.  I remember it was a cold 
winter day in New York.  Wences was wearing a heavy wool coat.  Johnny was clad in a heavy 
wool glove.  

CUT TO:

Morris Steinberger, Retired Booking Agent
I got them a gig at the Pantages Theater.  They were going to headline.  The opener was Billy 
Saluga, who played the popular Raymond J. Johnson Junior character on TV.

CUT TO:



Bill Saluga, Entertainer (Hand with cigar)
Oh, you doesn't have to call me Johnson.  You can call me Ray.  Or you can call me Jay. Or--

CUT TO
Morris Steinberget
Night of the show, Johnny refused to go on unless we got him a dresser.  It was a mess.  He 
was playing his typical hand games.  Stardom had given him a big fist.

CUT TO:

Ethel Cartwright, Manicurist (Estelle from Seinfeld accent)
Johnny had a serious problem with the bottle.  He'd developed a taste for Jergen's lotion. Most 
people can be satisfied with a couple squirts. Johnny was going through a case a week. He had 
a monkey on the back of his hand. Sometimes, he even went on stage just completely 
moisturized off his fingers.

CUT TO:

Dr. Sheldon Harris, Natural Health Expert to the Stars.
It took time, but I finally got him to stop.  I weaned him off it with Aloe Vera.  By then, Senor 
Wences and Johnny were at the height of their popularity.

CUT TO:

Michael Ovitz, Former Hollywood Superagent (Brooklyn accent, slow talker)
I was in the mailroom at William Morris when Wences was at his peak.  He'd get -- easily -- 
fifteen-hundred, two thousand letters a week.  That's a lot of fan mail.  And the crazy thing was 
-- we didn't even represent him. 

CUT TO:

Steve Cooper, UPS Driver
They'd call me once a week and I'd take the letters to the Chateau Marmont, when Mr. Wences 
lived.  I'd leave these big bags of letters at the front desk.  Never met Wences, though.  I guess I 
wasn't hip enough to get past the first floor.

CUT TO:

Michael Ovitz, Former Hollywood Superagent
When we started CAA, Senor Wences was the first talent we tried to sign.  Not Cruise.  Not 
Cage.  Not Kilmer.  Wences.  Ask Ron Meyer.

CUT TO:

Ron Meyer, Chairman, Universal Pictures
That's true.  Senior Wences was the big score we wanted.  And never got.



CUT TO:

Spiros Markopoulos, Stunt Double
I don't have a face for television or a voice for radio, but I do have an extremely photogenic 
hand.  For a while, I was Johnny's stand-in and stunt double.  Fifty bucks a gig.

CUT TO:

Joaquin Wences, Great Grand-Nephew
It was uncanny how much his right hand looked like Johnny.  Like how you say -- a 
doppelgänger.

CUT TO:

Spiros Markopoulos
And it took only took about sixty minutes.  Fifty dollars is not bad for an hour-long hand job.

CUT TO:

Host--hand with French cuffs and cuff links
By the time the eighties rolled around, entertainment had changed.  Comedy had changed.  
Senor Wences' brand of comedy was no longer in vogue.

CUT TO:

Gilbert Gottfried, Comedian
It got to where people liked their comedy blue.  I'm as big a Senor Wences fan as anyone of my 
generation.  And when he moved back to New York, I always wanted to roast him at the Friar's 
Club.

CUT TO:

Andrew Dice Clay, Comedian
One time, I wrote a poem about him.  This is Senor Wences.  He comes from another land.  He 
and Johnny are hilarious.  Come on -- give him a friggin hand. Oh!

CUT TO:

Host
Wences continued to perform until he was nearly a hundred.  He received multiple honors and 
even had a street named after him in New York City near the Ed Sullivan Theater.  On April 
20th, 1999, Senor Wences passed away. Johnny was by his side. He was completely attached 
to Wences. He never performed again.

CUT TO:

Dick Cavett, Talk Show Host



All of Manhattan seemed to be at the funeral.  It was going to be held at St. Patrick's Cathedral 
in midtown. But the turnout was so overwhelming that it was moved to Madison Square Garden.

CUT TO:

Ryan Jones, Ticket Scalper
I made a lot of coin that night yo.

CUT TO:

Donald Trump, Businessman
It was a yooge event.  The biggest, really.  I got tickets for all the residents in Trump Tower.  I 
know people.

CUT TO:

Host
While show business has continued, it hasn't been the same without that little man.  And that 
little hand.  And that endearing cry of ... S'alright.  Thanks for the laughs, Senor Wences.  And 
thank you for watching.  Goodnight.

END CREDITS


